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We hope your New Year
was joyful and wish you a
most Happy and Healthy
2015. Our Welcome Back
Party was a great success
and we hope to have it
again this next year. It
was a wonderful opportunity to meet new residents and reacquaint
with each other.

and the Landscape Committee, we continue to
work diligently with our
new landscape provider.
We expect to see the results of all the hard work
this season.

By now you have received
your 2015 statement and
explanation of the maintenance charges. The
Board worked diligently
to keep costs down while
continuing to provide the
Golf Village with the services necessary. The 1.4%
increase was minimal
considering the increase
in the cost of services.

You should have received
notice of a Focus Group
Session discussing the
future of the aesthetics of
the Golf Village. The Golf
Village is over 20 years
old, and the Board and
the ADR are looking for
guidance in determining
the direction of change.
Please join us on February 11th at 3:00pm in the
Harbourview in the East
Clubhouse to share your
views with the Board and
the ADR.

Under the guidance of
Judy and Rick Goldenberg

It appears that both the
Marina and Golf Course

Renovation projects are
on schedule. Almost all
the permits are in place,
and March 1st should see
the closing of the South
Course. Additionally, we
expect the North and
West courses to close the
first week of April. We are
working with the Club to
mitigate any inconvenience and adverse effects
of the construction. We
look forward to an exceptional enhancement of
the Golf Village upon
completion. Should you
have questions regarding
the projects, please direct
them to John Herring,
CEO of the Club.

Neil Schlackman, MD,
President
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Security & Safety
Admiral’s Cove Golf Village Security Report – Year End 2014
Our Security Team has only positive things to report. There have been no serious security
situations in the Golf Village this fall, and we want to continue to keep everyone safe and
secure.
The best way for us to maintain our excellent security program is to “think security” every
day. We should continue to lock our doors and set our house alarms when we are away,
keep our automobiles locked when parked outside, and change house door locks, if others
have had key access. We should all be aware and report any suspicious situations or activities.
Our Security Team is on the job 24/7. They are well trained, experienced, and qualified to
continue to provide security to our community. We ask all residents to continue to give
them your support.

Landscape
Welcome Sebastian!
We are pleased to introduce you to our Garden Leader on-site Supervisor, Sebastian Bartolome. As
he has become more familiar with the Golf Village and met many of you, Sebastian has been able to
learn the particulars of residents’ wishes for their home landscaping. Under his supervision we have
seen a noticeable improvement in the consistency of the landscaping.
The Landscape Committee will be compiling a form for residents to complete and return to the POA
office, which will give Sebastian and his crew direction for hard cuts and trims. That form should be
coming to you in a few weeks. It is important that you fill it out and return it to the POA office so we
have no misunderstandings for your particulars.
You may have noticed the removal of several Queen Palms behind the Admirals Cove Golf Village
sign at the front of the community. Recently many queen palms in southern Florida have died from a
disease called fuserium wilt. With the golf course renovation underway soon we have determined
that this is a good time to remove the remainder of the queen palms behind the eastern wall and
replace them with palms that will be able to flourish in that area and enhance the appearance of our
front entrance.
This spring we will also be removing some of the old plant vegetation on Frederick Small Road and
giving it a new facelift. This will not entail a large-scale effort, but rather just removing old ilex and
plumbago plants and replacing them with accent plants with more color.
As always, if you have any questions or suggestions we are most anxious to hear them. Thanks for all
your patience during this transition year with a new landscaping company.
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Club Events at Golf Village
We started our season with a Welcome Back Cocktail Party at Fairways. New
residents were welcomed into the Golf Village Community and longtime residents were able to reconnect with friends and neighbors. Our POA and The Club
sponsored hors d'oeuvres, antipasto and accompanying wine. The evening was casual and comfortable with a terrific turnout.
The annual Club Carnival took place the evening of December 26, primarily on the Golf Village driving range and adjoining grounds. It was a
fun event with food, games, rides, face painting etc. An amazing time
was had by all.
New Year’s Eve at Fairways was a gracious festive evening. Greeted on
arrival with champagne, members and guests were immediately in party mode.
The music, food,and decorations added to the party spirit.
Fairways continues to be open for dinner Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
evenings to rave reviews. Franz, his staff, and of course ,Chef George help to
make it a lovely dining experience.

Focus Group
Our Community is now over 20 years old, and as new Owners move into our Community, they are making significant investments to improve their homes. On some occasions, new Owners will want to make changes that are new ideas to the Community, and
these are currently handled by the Architectural Design & Review (ADR) on a case by
case basis. As a result, the Golf Village ADR has allowed precedence to be set which allows for a wider range of colors for all houses, a range of colors and styles of roofs, new
and more current landscapes, and more than one style and color of paver.
Our Community has had a style to it that many believe is characteristic of the Golf Village. Do we want to keep it
that way or do we want to allow styles of homes and home renovations to be more expansive with altered "character", (assuming that their choice does not have a significant detrimental impact on their
neighbors)?
For example, do we want to allow an Owner to convert or tear down a home to create a contemporary style
home?
We, the POA Board, and the ADR, need your help in determining the direction of change for the future.
We invite all of you to attend a Focus Group meeting on Wednesday, February 11th, 2015 in the East side Clubhouse, Harbourview at 3:00 PM to take part in a discussion that will allow us to understand how we should establish guidelines for future renovations and new construction in our Community.
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EAST SIDE MPOA SERVICES OFFERED IN GOLF VILLAGE
For your convenience, the East Side Master POA provides the following services:
Handyman Service:
These services are provided through our Maintenance Department. Handymen are able to handle small projects like changing light switches, light bulbs, or help move a few treasures out of
the garage.
Price: Minimum charge of $35.00 per half hour; $50.00 per hour to be billed to you quarterly.
Home Minder Service:
Reliable, dependable staff conducts a weekly inspection and reports any problems. Special requests and additional services may be made in order to ensure your complete satisfaction.
Pool Service:
The service will be charged to your quarterly statement after the contractor meets with you to
prepare a quote. A $5 monthly fee is charged by the POA to inspect the pool on your behalf as
well as handle the billing and problem resolution.
Call the POA Office at 561-746-7769 for assistance

Board of Directors
2014-2015
Neil Schlackman, MD, President
Gary Bard, 1st Vice President
Judy Goldenberg, 2nd Vice President
Marjorie Guth, Secretary
Wally Graham, Treasurer

Admiral’s Cove Community Management Staff
Andrew Greenfield, General Manager/COO
David Cockrum, Community Manager
Mark Borders, Director of Maintenance
Shannon Sitarik, Maintenance Administrator
Eric Oto, ADR Coordinator/IT Professional
Justin Zelikoff, Office Manager
Peter Moore, Chief Financial Officer
Marian Garvin, Receptionist
Office
Fax #
Email

561-746-7769
561-746-9903

DavidCockrum@AdmiralsCovePOA.com
SECURITY

SUGGESTIONS FOR CONTENT IN
FUTURE EDITIONS OF THE
NEWSLETTER!

PLEASE CONTACT MARJORIE GUTH
WITH YOUR INPUT!
561-745-6861
THE GOLF VILLAGE MEETING SCHEDULE
FEBRUARY 18, 2015
MARCH 18, 2015 (ANNUAL MEETING)
APRIL 15, 2015
IF YOU WISH TO ATTEND A BOARD MEETING, PLEASE CONTACT YOUR COMMUNITY MANAGER, DAVID COCKRUM AT
561-746-7769
We’re on the Net!
www.AdmiralsCovePOA.com

Director: Richard Castiglia
GV Security
Gate Access

WE ENCOURAGE YOUR
THOUGHTS,IDEAS AND

561-745-2622
561-748-9388

Email Richard@TitanInternationalSecurity.com

ADR Board Meetings Bylaws
Committees Declarations Hurricane
Newsletters

Rules

Security

Golf Village Landscape Project

